2018 KANSAS CITY CORPORATE CHALLENGE

TENNIS

DATES / TIMES:

Saturday & Sunday, April 21 & 22, 2018
Scheduled game times will be available on the KCCC website on Friday, March
30th by 5:00 p.m. (www.kccorporatechallenge.com).

LOCATION:

Kansas City Racquet Club
6501 E Frontage Road
Merriam, KS 66202

 The KCCC Tennis Tournament will consist of a Men’s and Women’s Singles competition ONLY. Each company is
allowed one male and one female entrant in Singles competition. Competition will be by division.
 Substitutions are not allowed during the course of the tournament for Singles competition. (The tournament begins
at check-in.).
 Each match (including semi-final and final matches) will consist of one 8-game pro set with regular Ad scoring.
Players must win 8 games by a 2 game margin (for example, 8-6, or 7-9). At 8-All, a 12-point tiebreaker is played
(the first to 7 points, by a 2-point margin).
 Participants must abide by the schedule provided on the KCCC website. Participants may not reschedule their
matches.
 Game time is forfeit time; there is no 15 minute grace period. Matches may begin prior to their scheduled time if all
players involved are present, agree, and a court is available. Participants should check-in with the Tournament Desk as
early as possible before their scheduled match.
 NO FORFEITS, PLEASE - It is crucial that your entrant, or a legal substitute, be present at the event for which they
are entered. Much time and effort goes into scheduling each event to ensure that the games run smoothly.
Forfeits not only upset the scheduled event, but also take away from the spirit and competition of the games.
 All tennis competition will be single elimination. Losers of the semi-final matches will play for third place.
 Seeding will be based on last year’s results, along with additional information that is provided to the KCCC office. If you
have a new competitor whom you feel deserves seeding consideration, please email Dan Bailey (see below), prior to
the March 7th Roster deadline with that information. However, Games Directors reserve the right to seed or not to
seed new participants based on this information provided by the company coordinator.
 United States Tennis Association rules will be the official rules of play. (www.usta.com), except for grace period as
mentioned above.
 Please wear shoes that do not mark or damage the courts.
 Tennis balls are provided, but racquets are not provided. Warm-ups are limited to 10 minutes.

 Please refer to the KCCC Point System for information on points for Tennis.

For more information regarding the Tennis Tournament,
contact 913.831.2222 / dan_bailey@leemathews.com
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